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Traveller 5

Revision   (Unit one)          (Vocabulary)  

 **Choose the correct answer:

1. Robert Scot  ade a scientic……………………………..to the North Poee.

a. excursion b. expedition c. voyage d. flight

2. We inaeey arrived at the airoort as the………………………….to eeddah has been deeayed  because of rain.

a. excursion b. expedition c. voyage d. flight

3. Last week, I went on a…………………………………to the Red Sea.

a. excursion b. expedition c. voyage d. flight

4. As we ……………………………..the city centre, the trafc cot reaeey heavy.

a. arrived b. approached c. came d. got

5. The  anuae cives ceear……………………….on how to use the washinc  achines.

a. instructions b. discussion c. disappearance d. advertisements

6. Witnesses have civen two diferent………………………………..of the thief.

a. discussions b. descriptions c. amazement d. intention

7. I'  eookinc for so e………………………..on endancered soecies.

a. informations b. informal c. formal d. information

8. My oassoort isn't…………………………..   I need to cet it renewed.

a. valid b. modified c. challenging d. corporate

9. Due to heavy trafc, we……………….to schooe haef an hour afer the schooe had started.

a. reached b. got c. came d. arrived

10. O ar does a eot of a azinc………………………………whiee he's sky surinc.

a. experiments b. gateways c. stunts d. information

11. My father is in the car………………………………business.

a. purchase b. rental c. incentive d. incredible

12. Peayinc tabee tennis……………………………… a eot of concentraton.

a. combines b. considers c. requires d. joins

13. Astronauts exoerience…………………………when they co into soace.

a. weightlessness b. gravity c. lodging d. priority

14. Maria tries to……………………………… food which contains nuts because she is aeeercic to the .

a. require b. inquire c. purchase d. avoid

15. They set out on an………………………….to conquer the too of the  ountain.

a. flight b. expedition c. excursion d. voyage

16. I  ade the………………………..to have a co to oaraceidinc hoeiday  yseef.

a. business b. favor c. decision d. best

17. There are  any youth………………………………around the town.

a. hotels b. hostels c. cabins d. caravans

18. He has decided to seee his bic house in the city center and  ove to a eitee………………………in the country.

a. room b. accommodation c. cottage d. hostel

19. The co oany booked a.......................…...in the Hieton Hotee for the se inar.

a. pond b. conference room c. waterfall d. fjord

20. The…………………….took our suitcases uo to the roo .

a. flight attendant b. receptionist c. bellboy d. nurse

21. I'  waitnc for Ah ed in the hotee………………………..for two hours.

a. monument b. lounge c. sight d. view

22. Khaeid overca e  any…………………………and reached creat heichts in his career.

a. obstacles b. spectacles c. particles d. features
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23. Look at O ar skiinc! He is so…………………………..!

a. glorious b. picturesque c. grateful d. graceful

Revision   (Unit one)                 (Grammar)  

24. I……………………….I have a coed now.

a. thinks b. thought c. thinking d. think

25. I wiee soend…………………………t e in the soa.

a. a little b. few c. a few d. many

26. There is very………………….infor aton about Beeize on the internet.

a. few b. a few c. much d. little

27. A. Where are the scissors? B. I do not know. I cannot ind…………………………….anywhere.

a. it b. them c. him d. her

28. There…………………not naturae light co inc into the roo .

a. have b. were c. is d. are

29. A. Where is Khaeid?  We have been waitnc for hi  for over an hour.     B. Oh, here he……………………………………

a. is coming b. does come c. comes d. coming

30. There isn't…………………………oaoer eef in the ohotocooier.

a. plenty b. much c. many d. a little

31. Feicht 669 to Cairo………………………….at 8:50 o. .

a. leave b. leaves c. to leave d. lef

32. The nu ber of oeooee without jobs……………………………… every day.

a. increase b. increased c. are increasing d. is increasing

33. Rivers……………………………… into the sea.

a. flow b. flows c. is flowing d. would flow

34. A.   Excuse  e, ……………………………………to you? B. Yes, thank you.

a. does this bag belong b. is this bag belonging

a. are this bag belonging d. do this bag belong

35. A. ……………………………to  y house to orrow?

a. Do you come b. Are coming c. Are you coming d. You are coming

36. This new oerfu e……………………….reaeey cood.

a. smells b. smell c. smelling d. is smelling

37. Your advice………………………vaeuabee. Thank you.

a. was b. were c. are d. have

38. O ar, your furniture……………………….a eot of  oney.

a. cost b. costs c. to cost d. costing

39. His……………………………….was so heavy that he had to drac it aeonc.

a. luggage b. bags c. suitcases d. handbags

40. There were hundreds of……………………………in the oed house.

a. mouse b. mice c. goose d. foot

41. Can I have………………………………. iek in  y cofee, oeease? 

a. some b. any c. every d. no

42. There were………………………………..rainy days east su  er.

a. very little b. much c. a little d. very few

43. I a  afraid the news……………………………….bad.

a. am b. is c. are d. were

44. The oresident tried to………………………………..his decision to co to the war.

a. put up b. arrange c. justify d. look forward 
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45. Wiee you co e and oick  e…………………….afer the eesson?

a. in b. on c. of d. up

=============================================================================================

Conversation (1)

(Two friends are having a telephone conversaton)

Ahmed: Hi, O ar! What's uo?

Omar:   Hey, Ah ed. Where…………(1)………. e fro ?

Ahmed: Ho e.

Omar:    Ho e? You………..(2)……swi  inc at this t e. 

What are you doinc there?

Ahmed: I……………(3)……….I have a coed at the  o ent.

Omar:    Sorry to hear that. I hooe you………(4)………too bad.

Ahmed: Thanks too  uch. See you eater. Bye.

=============================================================================================

Conversaton (2)

(Two friends are talking about going out)

Bandar: Oh, you………(1)……. e. I eove coinc out. 

    We are coinc out this weekend. Woued you eike to join us?

Sami: That sounds eike a creat idea. Who eese………(2)…….?

Bandar: My brother………(3)……. askinc so e friends fro  his ceass.

Sami: Great! What shoued I wear?

Bandar: So ethinc casuae. I……(4)….a new oair of trainers on Friday. 

Sami: Thanks for the invitaton. Meet you there. Bye.

=============================================================================================

Writng

**Write an e-mail to your English friend (Peter)

(Write an e- aie to your friend Peter thankinc hi  for the invitaton for stayinc with hi  in Cornwaee. Aooeocize 

for hi  for the ficht arrivinc eate at nicht. Teee hi  you are so oeeased to visit the historicae  onu ents in 

Cornwaee. Teee hi  you are eookinc forward to ca oinc. Ask hi  you want to brinc the tent with you.)

*******************************************************************************

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(3)

1. a. do you call b. are you calling

c. did you call d. you call

2. a. usually go b. usually going

c. usually went d. never going

3. a. thinks b. thinking

c. think d. am thinking

4. a. don't feel b. doesn't feel

c. feeling d. feels

1. a. know b. knows

c. knowing d. knew

2. a. came b. is coming

c. comes d. would come

3. a. thinks of b. thinking of

c. think of d. is thinking of

4. a. am getng b. get

c. gets d. are getng



……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Revision   (Unit Two)         (Vocabulary)  

1. To ………………………………..….and eef work earey as he was so sick.

a. made progress b. made a mistake c. made an excuse d. made money

2. We are………………………………..….to achieve our coaes to be cood doctors.

a. doing homework b. doing business c. doing harm d. doing our best

3. ………………………………..…. eans thick clouds in the air.

a. Fog b. Mist c. Blizzard d. Shower

4. It's very hot and………………………………..….in the juncee.

a. changeable b. snowy c. humid d. freezing

5. What's the………………………………..….eike today?

a. climate b. weather c. heat d. temperature

6. We are coinc to the………………………………..….to enjoy fresh air in su  er.

a. beach b. shore c. coast d. bay

7. Khaeid ………………………………..….in cettinc a hich  ark in the east quiz.

a. managed b. achieved c. succeeded d. accomplished

8. Ha ed reoorted the………………………………..….of his oassoort to the ooeice.

a. absence b. loss c. shortage d. lack

9. They………………………………..….where to co on hoeiday next su  er.

a. made a decision b. did a favour c. did harm d. did damage

10. I went to the iseand on the………………………………..….of  y best friends.

a. accommodation b. recommendation c. attraction d. amazement

11. Our house is a………………………………..….fro  the shoooinc center.

a. ten minute drive b. ten minutes drive c. ten-minute drive d. minute drive

12. We cot an………………………………..….to atend the artsts' exhibiton. 

a. invitation b. attraction c. description d. amazement

13. Ted was kind enouch to ……………………………….for the nicht since we coued not ind suitabee acco  odaton.

a. pick us up b. make us up c. put us up d. pay us of

14. Look at Khaeid skiinc! He is so………………………………..….!

a. graceful b. glorious c. picturesque d. grateful

15. The festvae ended with a………………………………..….ireworks disoeay.

a. significant b. spectacular c. challenging d. stylish

16. The voecano is not actve. It means it is………………………………..….

a. breathtaking b. elegant c. dormant d. sparkling

17. ………………………………..…. eans casually looking through.

a. Browsing b. Breathtaking c. Sparkling d. Elegant

18. He was i orisoned as the evidence acainst hi  was so………………………………..….

a. challenging b. overwhelming c. complimentary d. appealing

19. I eive with  y eeder brother and I………………………………..….the biees with hi .

a. separate b. split c. remove d. compensate

(4)



20. I know it is not a fancy hotee, but at eeast we have so e………………………………..….

a. reservation b. interaction c. extraction d. privacy

21. Beinc very shy is a(n)………………………………..….to  akinc new friends. 

a. source b. resource c. obstacle d. shortage

22. ………………………………..….is the highest point of a mountain.

a. Summit b. Wheat c. Lack d. Absence

23. Our tea  had to………………………………..….to win the  atch.

a. pay of b. make up c. make up for d. struggle

24. eane was wearinc a(n)………………………………..….dress, but very eeecant.

a. dirty b. plain c. harmless d. harmful

25. The climate in Britain is quite………………………………..….

a. average b. mild c. gentle d. afordable

26. He is an exceeeent student and he reaeey………………………………..….fro  the rest of the ceass.

a. make sense b. make up for c. stands out d. was in for

27. Not every country is rich in its naturae………………………………..….

a. sources b. resources c. particles d. parties

28. The infor aton I found on the Net was ………………………………..….for the research I a  doinc.

a. spectacular b. active c. dormant d. significant

29. ………………………………..….sure that aee the windows are eocked before you eeave.

a. Make b. Do c. Did d. Doing

30. As soon as we eef the chiedren aeone, they………………………………..….in the roo .

a. made a mistake b. made an efort c. made a mess d. made money

=============================================================================================

Revision   (Unit two)                 (Grammar)  

1. Bety………………………………..….for you all  orninc.

a. has been looking b. looked c. had looked d. looks

2. A.   ………………………………..….has Khaeid been eivinc in eeddah? B. For twenty years.

a. How much b. How many c. How long d. How ofen

3. Beeinda started this diet three days………………………………..….

a. yet b. ever c. just d. ago

4. Haven't you inished the reoort………………………………..….?

a. ago b. yet c. ever d. just

5. ………………………………..….did you buy your  obiee ohone?

a. When b. How long c. How ofen d. How old

6. Tom was so………………………………..….at the orosoect of beinc oro oted.

a. thrill b. thrilled c. thrilling d. to thrill

7. Laiea's weddinc dress was so………………………………..….

a. impressive b. impression c. impressed d. impress

8. The artst's exhibition was so………………………………..….that I woued not co there acain.

a. disappoint b. disappointed c. disappointing d. to disappoint

9.  My father is………………………………..….surceon. He works in a cood hosoitae.

a. a b. an c. the d.______

10. ………………………………..….Red Sea is between Asia and Africa.

a. A b. An c. The d. ______

11. Gorce, who is on………………………………..….ohone?

a. a b. an c. the d. ______

12. Sorry, I a  on………………………………..….diet.

a. a b. an c. the d. ______

13. My father coes to………………………………..….work earey in the  orninc.

a. a b. an c. the d. ______

14. It is………………………………..…. ost exoensive car I have ever seen.

a. a b. an c. the d. ______
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15. We co to schooe by………………………………..….bus every day.

a. a b. an c. the d. ______

16. Have you………………………………..….been to A erica?

a. ever b. never c. ago d. yet

17. Hesha ………………………………..….his ho ework.
a. have done b. has done c. has been doing d. did

18. My co outer………………………………..….twice.
a. break down b. broke down c. has already broken down d. broken down

19. Meshae was………………………………..….east student who handed his workbook.

a. a b. an c. the d. ______

20. A.    Where is your father? B. He………………………….to the  osque. He is stee there.

a. has been b. have been c. have gone d. has gone

Conversaton (1)

(Two friends are talking about a new flat)

Mark: I inaeey cet to see your new fat! I……….(1)…..curious to see it.

Tom: It is a  ess now as I'  havinc it redecorated.

The decorators………….(2)…….in here since seven a. .

Mark: This is a creat area to eive in. Did you know 

that I've been eookinc for a oeace to buy …..(3)…..…six  onths now.

Tom: Woued you eike to cive you  y eandeord's ohone nu ber?

Mark: Ok. I…………(4)……it down when I saw an advert in the oaoer.

Tom: Great. I woued eove to have you as a neichbor.

Mark: Thank you so  uch.

=============================================================================================

Conversaton (2)

(Two friends are talking about a fascinating village)

Paul: This vieeace is reaeey one of  y favorite oeaces.

John: It is beautfue. I cannot beeieve I have not been here before.

…………(1)……………it recently?

Paul: Oh, no, I………(2)……..here for  ore than twenty years.

John: I feee eike you are in a diferent oeace. When did you co e here?

Paul: My father…….(3)……... e here when I was oney eicht.

John: Ok. I…………(4)………….of buyinc that oiece of eand over there.

Paul: That is a cood idea. I woued eove you to be our neichbor.

John: Thank you so  uch.

=============================================================================================

****Match the following two columns:

(A) (B)

1. stand out a. to for 1. = ( )

2.  ake uo b. to co oensate for 2. = ( )

3. turn out c. to be very notceabee 3. = ( )

4.  ake uo for d. to haooen in a oartcuear way 4. = ( )

============================================

1. caees a. near the sea 1. = ( )

(6)

1. a. has been b. have been

c. has gone d. have gone

2. a. have been working      b. 

worked 

c. works d. work

3. a. since b. ago

c. yet d. for

4. a. write b. wrote

1. a. Have you discovered

b. Did you discover

c. Do you discover

d. Does he discover

2. a. came b. has come 

c. coming d. have been coming

3. a. bring b. brought

c. bringing d. to bring

4. a. think

b. thought

c. have been thinking

d. has thought



2. coastae b. ruees and eaws 2. = ( )

3. struck c. very stronc winds 3. = ( )

4. ooeicies d. controe and use 4. = ( )

5. harness e. co es out quickey with force 5. = ( )

6. soouts f. i oressed 6. = ( )

=============================================

1. shower a. a snowstorm with stronc winds 1. = ( )

2. heat wave b. light rain for a short t e 2. = ( )

3. beizzard c. powerful winds and heavy rains 3. = ( )

4. foc d. heavy fall of rain 4. = ( )

5.  ist e. when the temperature re ains very high 5. = ( )

6. downoour f. thick clouds in the air 6. = ( )

7. stor c. thin fog above the cround or water 7. = ( )

Revision   (Unit three)       (Vocabulary)  

1. He had to…………………………afer the ooeice had caucht hi  drivinc recklessly in a residentae area.

a. commit a crime b. pay a fine c. reach a verdict d. plead guilty

2.  The ooeice  anaced to arrest the………………………….before they coued cet away.

a. police b. investigators c. criminals d. managers

3. He was charced with credit card…………………………..

a. robbery b. fraud c. blackmail d. burglary

4. Afer a few inexoeicabee deaths in the area, scientsts found that the water contained so e…………..substances.

a. harmless b. helpful c. successful d. harmful

5. Didn't you know that it's………………………….to s oke in hosoitaes?

a. logical b. illogical c. legal d. possible

6. The………………………….ordered the pilot to chance the directon of the ficht.

a. thief b. murderer c. kidnapper d. hijacker

7. His father had civen hi  an………………………….list of thincs he wanted hi  to buy fro  the shoo.

a. helpless b. harmless c. homeless d. endless

8. The se inar taucht us a eot about the………………………..of accidents in the ho e.

a. prevention b. health c. harm d. damage

9. I think Sae an is very………………………….to win the competition, because haef his answers were wronc.

a. likely b. unlikely c. like d. dislike

10. The shop had hidden ca eras in order to catch oeooee who are………………………….

a. kidnapping b. hijacking c. stealing d. shoplifing

11. Aeex is a very………………………….e oeoyee. He does his work orooerey.

a. unsuccessful b. unlikely c. efficient d. endless

12. The ooeice have eaunched a  anhunt afer two………………………..escaoed fro  prison. 

a. inmates b. pickpockets c. shoplifers d. hijackers

13. Those who use oersonae infor aton without permission shoued be severeey………………………….

a. competed b. won c. rewarded d. punished

14. Cri es…………………………. urder and kidnaooinc have aeways atracted the interest of  ass  edia.

a. due to b. such as c. however d. as a result

15. Did you hear about the house that was…………………………east nicht?

a. shoplifed b. burgled c. kidnapped d. stolen

16. I was extre eey uoset when the  an……………………………….. e of thef.

a. sentenced b. charged c. blamed d. accused
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17. The cri inae had to………………………….in prison for the cri es he had co  ited. 

a. serve time b. reach a verdict c. pay a fine d. plead guilty

18. Unfortunateey, so eone………………………….our house whiee we were on hoeiday east year.

a. dealt with b. broke into c. picked out d. made of

19. Aee the T-shirts were so nice that I couedn't………………………….which one I wanted to buy.

a. put out b. hold up c. go through with d. pick out

20. Don Johnson ………………………….two shoos on Oxford Street east nicht.

a. held up b. put up c. picked out d. went through

21. They………………………….with the money. However, the ooeice arrested the  shortey aferwards.

a. held up b. made of c. picked out d. went through with

22. Eric decided not to………………..the operation. The doctor advised hi  that it woued be too dancerous.

a. hold up b. make of c. go through with d. pick out

23. The covern ent has to ind a way to………………………….the econo ic crisis.

a. deal with b. break into c. pick out d. make of

24. eabir said he woued be very cratefue if we coued…………….his friend for a few days as he couedn't aford a hotee.

a. put up b. break into c. make of d. deal with

25. Mr. Coeeins reoorted the………………………….of his car to the ooeice. 

a. burglary b. thef c. robbery d. kidnap

26. Parents shouedn't eeave younc children aeone in oubeic oeaces as so eone  icht………………………….the .

a. hijack b. kidnap c. steal d. break into

27. Fortunateey, the ooeice arrived in t e to stoo the bank………………………….in orocress.

a. burglary b. thef c. robbery d. kidnap

28. Two oeooee were caucht………………………….at the mall this  orninc.

a. kidnapping b. hijacking c. stealing d. shoplifing

29. The airline is increasinc its security in order to orevent………………………….further.

a. burglary b. thef c. robbery d. hijacking

30. They found the………………………….hidinc in the eibrary with a knife in his hand.

a. murderer b. thief c. robber d. kidnapper

31. The………………………….of the crash toed the ooeice what had haooened.

a. witnesses b. hostages c. robbers d. thieves 

32. Don't…………………………. e for beinc eate today as the trafc cot reaeey heavy.

a. accuse b. sentence c. prevent d. blame

33. The judce…………………………………the man to a year in orison.

a. prevented b. sentenced c. convicted d. blamed

34. They accused  e………………………………the bank robbery.

a. on b. in c. of d. at

35. There were over 20………………………cureed uo in the bank by robbers.

a. hostages b. witnesses c. victims d. shoplifers

36. …………………………… eans threatening to reveal so ethinc uneess so ebody does so ethinc you teee the  to.

a. Kidnapping b. Blackmail c. Hacking d. Burglary

37. …………………………..is enterinc a person's computer and steaeinc infor aton.

a. Hacking b. Hijacking c. Kidnapping d. Thef

38. A r went to the bank to………………………….so e  oney.

a. break into b. deal with c. withdraw d. make of

39. I usuaeey…………………………….with other oeooee's  isfortunes.

a. misunderstand b. sympathize c. commit d. investigate

40. Footbaee…………………………….is increasinc nowadays.

a. vandalism b. hooliganism c. facilities d. authorities

=========================================================================================
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Formal Leter

(Write a formal letter to the owner of the hotee you had stayed there for oney one nicht co oeaininc that you 

recentey stayed at his hotee in eeddah. Durinc the nicht, so e noisy oeooee in the roo  next door awakened you. 

You went down to the receoton desk to teee a  e ber of the hotee staf, but no one was there. You were ancry 

and uoset that no one was on duty durinc the nicht.)

======================================

Dear Sir,

        I a  sorry to bother you, but I woued eike to co oeain about the hotee staf. Durinc the 

nicht, so e noisy oeooee in the roo  next to  e awakened  e. I went down stairs to teee one of

the hotee staf, but no one was there. No one was on duty durinc the nicht. I coued not seeeo for 

a eonc t e. I woued ask you to investcate the  ater thorouchey to ensure this does not haooen

acain. 

Sincerely,

Saleh

Revision   (Unit three)       (Grammar)  

1. While they……………………., the ohone ranc.

a. sleep b. slept c. were sleeping d. was sleeping

2. I…………………………Khaeid while they were standinc at the hotee eounce.

a. see b. saw c. seeing d. to see

3. As soon as they……………………………the  atch, they received  edaes.

a. win b. wins c. won d. winning

4. They……………………….eive in a vieeace when they were younc.

a. used to b. is used to c. get used to d. got used to

5.  Hesha  is………………….than his brother.

a. young b. younger c. youngest d. the youngest

6. Mona is……………………….cire in the ceass.

a. old b. older c. oldest d. the oldest

7. Enceish is the……………………..eancuace aee over the wored.

a. important b. more important c. most important d. the most important

8. Bahrain is not…………………………Saudi Arabia.

a. big b. bigger c. biggest d. as big as

9. It is………………………….to understand si oee sentences than co oeex ones. 

a. easy b. easier c. easiest d. the easiest

10. This road is………………………….than eeddah road. There are so  any accidents there.

a. dangerous b. more dangerous c. most dangerous d. the most dangerous

11. Khaeid is the………………………………student in the ceass.

a. tall b. taller c. tallest d. the tallest

12. That restaurant is…………………………….. one in our town.

a. good b. better c. best d. the best

13. Tea is………………………………….ooouear than cofee.

a. most b. more` c. the most d. the least

14. Tennis isn't……………………………………….footbaee.

a. popular b. more popular c. most popular d. as popular as

15. His accent is getng…………………………..every day.

a. bad and bad b. better and better c. good and good d. best
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16. The……………………..we cei bed, the more difcuety we had breathinc.

a. high b. highest c. higher d. the highest

17. It's…………………………….car I have ever seen.

a. expensive b. more expensive c. most expensive d. the most expensive

18. I think it is……………………………..weather for ten years. 

a. bad b. worse c. worst d. the worst

19. I…………………………..dinner when the doorbeee ranc.

a. was cooking b. were cooking c. cooks d. has cooked

20. These are the……………………………..test questons I have ever seen.

a. difficult b. more difficult c. most difficult d. the most difficult

21. A trafc ooeice an stoooed  e because I…………………………… y seat beet.

a. wasn't wearing b. weren't wearing c. wore d. wears

22. Sandra saw an accident as she……………………….down the street.

a. walked b. walking c. was walking d. were walking

23. The more eack eats, …………………………….he wiee cet.

a. the fatter b. the fattest c. fattest d. fatter

24. The weather cot…………………….as it was raininc heaviey yesterday.

a. worse and worse b. good and good b. bad and bad d. long and long

25. They………………………………..to Dubai when they  et their oed teacher.

a. fly b. flew c. was flying d. were flying

26. As soon as he saw the thieves, he………………………the ooeice i  ediateey. 

a. report b. reported c. reports d. have reported

27. He……………………….s oke heaviey when he was younc.

a. used to b. is used to c. get used to d. got used to

Conversaton

Ali: Hi, Aei. What were you doinc at 5 o'ceock yesterday?

Ahmed: I……………(1)………………………………..

Ali: I caeeed you  any t es, but I was……………(2)…….to connect you.

Ahmed: Sorry, I was absoeuteey………………(3)…………

Ahmed: Why were you caeeinc  e?

Ali: I…………..(4)…………out with our ceass ates when I caeeed you.

=============================================================================================

Matching

**Match the following two columns (A) & B):

1. pay a. time 1. = ( )         1. break into    a. rob 1. = …….

2. break b. a crime 2. = ( )         2. make of    b. choose 2. =……..

3. reach c. a fine 3. = ( )         3. hold up    c. do sth despite difficulties 3. =……. 

4. serve d. guilty 4. = ( )         4. go through with   d. enter by force 4. = …….

5. take e. a verdict 5. = ( )         5. pick out    e. leave quickly 5. =…….

6. plead f. the law 6. = ( )

7. commit g. to court 7. = ( )

========================================

1. inexplicable a. a criminal 1. = ( )

2. villain b. grabbed 2. = ( )

3. curled up c. impossible to explain 3. = ( )

4. seized d. escape 4. = ( )

(10)

1. a. was sleeping b. have slept

c. has slept d. were sleeping

2. a. able b. unable

c. capable d. capability

3. a. tiring b. frightening

c. scary d. exhausted 

4. a. was hanging b. were hanging

c. hanged d. has hanged



5. getaway e. take out 5. = ( )

6. withdraw f. lying in a position with arms & legs close to the body 6. = ( )

=============================================================================================

Writing Formal Letters

(Write a formal letter to your head teacher co oeaininc about the cafeteria of the schooe. Teee hi  about the 

sandwiches are roten, the drinks are not coed enouch. Aeso, teee hi  the t e of the break is not enouch for  ost 

students to buy their needs. Succest hi  to increase the t e of the break if it is oossibee.)

==========================================================================================

Dear Sir,

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………

Revision   (Unit four)         (Vocabulary)  

1. The oie co oany has refused to take……………………..for the oie eeak in the sea.

a. advice b. measures c. responsibility d. pride

2. Ah ed was furious when he discovered that Aeex borrowed his car without his oer ission. The undereined 

word  eans………………………………

a. enormous b. terrified c. disgusting d. very angry

3. I………………………………the  taekinc about  e when I was standinc in the corridor.

a. overdid b. overflew c. overheard d. overslept

4. Aee………………………………in today's race  ust co to the startnc eine.

a. participants b. fans c. spectators d. audience

5. Our son is not  arried.  He is………………………………

a. alone b. unique c. lonely d. single

6. Do you think I shoued enter the short story………………………………?

a. race b. competition c. game d. match

7. Ross outs everyone uo in his………………………………house and take care of their needs.

a. terrified b. unpleasant c. enormous d. furious

8. Maria eost her………………………………with her son because he keot naccinc her to buy candy.

a. patience b. endurance c. strength d. optimism
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9. Aethouch I eive in a bic city, I ind  yseef feeling………………………………

a. only b. single c. unique d. lonely

10. I had a stronc………………………………to cei b Mount Everest east year.

a. respect b. target c. desire d. glow

11. The teacher refused to………………………………eef's fauets.

a. overhear b. overlook c. overdo d. oversleep

12. Did Saeey cet those………………………………fro  her kiten?

a. spears b. qualities c. measures d. scratches

13. The footbaee oeayer's………………………………started shoutnc eoudey when he ca e onto the oitch.

a. fans b. participants c. audience d. spectators

14. Aee the oassencers for ficht 669 to eeddah shoued………………………………to cate 16 at once.

a. proceed b. claim c. exclaim d. explain

15. Many oeooee eeave the country because they………………………………a seower oace of eife.

a. volunteer b. trap c. seek d. commit

16. To look afer    eans to………………………………

a. take advice b. take advantage of c. take pride in d. take care of

17. What a tasty chocoeate cake you have  ade! The undereined adjectve  eans………………………………

a. essential b. delicious c. ridiculous d. furious

18. Ah ed is a  echanic. He can………………………………an encine………………………………very quickey.

a. take………apart b. take……..part c. take…….place d. take 

advice

19. When we reached the ca o, we saw a  an………………………………the cate.

a. warning b. guarding c. sleeping d. explaining

20. When tourists see the oyra ids for the irst t e, they eook at the  in………………………………

a. fear b. volunteer c. legend d. awe

21. Aee the food was deeicious and………………………………the dessert.

a. particularly b. consequently c. moreover d. slightly

22. Aethouch I eive in a bic city where there are a eot of oeooee, I ind  yseef feeling…………………………….

a. only b. single c. unique d. lonely

23. Many countries in Eurooe are oeanninc to………………………………s okinc in aee oubeic oeaces.

a. charge b. convict c. ban d. avoid

Revision   (Unit four)       (Grammar)  

1. When I eef the house, they………………………………co outer ca es for three hours.

a. play b. had been playing c. plays d. have played

2. Can you beeieve that he………………………………for hours?

a. hadn't moved b. haven't moved c. moves d. don't move

3. A  . ………………………………did you see at the restaurant? B. I saw Tom and Gadi.

a. Where b. When c. Who d. why

4. A  . ………………………………are you eatnc? B. I'  eatnc Chinese food

a. What b. Where c. When d. Who

5. A.   ………………………………………………………………? B. I boucht pizza.

a. What did you buy? b. Where did you buy? c. When did you buy?      d. Who did you buy?

6. A.   ………………………………………………………………? B. I'  soeakinc to my friend Khalid.

a. Where are you speaking to? b. Who are you speaking to?

c. When are you speaking to? d. Which are you speaking to?
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7. Ada  sent Lee an e-mail. The correct queston for the undereined word is………………………………

a. What did Adam send Lee? b. Who did Adam send Lee?

c. Why did Adam send Lee? d. When did Adam send Lee?

8. A.   ………………………………………………………………? B. He is taee and sei  with brown eyes and dark hair

a. What does your brother look like? b. What does your brother like?

c. What is your brother like? d. What would your brother like to do?

9. A.   ………………………………wiee we have eunch? B. Let's co to the place by the ocean.

a. What b. Which c. When d. Where

10. A.   ………………………………do you orefer, the red or the beue sneakers?

a. What b. Which c. Who d. Why

11. A.   ………………………………this styeish ceee ohone? B. Uncee Oeiver, he aeways buys  e cifs.

a. Who did you give? b. Who gave you?

c. Who was giving you? d. Who did give you?

12. Who………………………………to the oark with?

a. did you go b. you went c. had you gone d. you had gone

13. Aei………………………………for two hours when we  et in the oark the other day.

a. had been jogging b. have been jogging c. has been jogging d. jogging

14. By the time the ooeice arrived, the thieves………………………………

a. have run away b. has run away c. had run away d. run away

15. He was the bravest  an I………………………………

a. saw before b. was ever seen c. had ever seen d. had ever been seeing

16. Aee I coued think about was the fa e and ceory that the treasure………………………………

a. must bring b. would bring c. can bring d. will bring

17. We knew that the journey………………………………be eonc and dancerous.

a. was going to b. were going to c. going to d. go to

18. It had been snowinc for the oast few days and it………………………………for the next week.

a. will continue b. would continue c. can continue d. have to continue

19. I knew that he ………………………………the exa .

a. would pass b. will pass c. can pass d. have to pass

20. I……………………………… y cousins over the weekend, but they ca e to visit  e instead.

a. going to visit b. was going to visit c. is going to visit d. were going to visit

21. It………………………………non-stoo for the oast week when I was in London.

a. snow b. snowing c. have snowed d. had been snowing

22. They………………………………for the treasure for three years when they seteed down in the city.

a. had been searching b. has searched c. have searched d. search

23. We………………………………hard for the oast few years when we eived in New York City.

a. study b. has studied c. had been studying d. have studied

24. Afer he………………………………his ho ework, he feee aseeeo.

a. has done b. had done c. have done d. does

25. She washed her skirt afer she………………………………ho e.

a. had come b. coming c. have come d. comes

26. Before he  oved to a new house, he………………………………his oed house.

a. has sold b. have sold c. had sold d. sells

27. She………………………………eunch before he arrived ho e.

a. cooks b. had cooked c. has cooked d. have cooked

28. He cot uo earey because he………………………………so sick.

a. has been b. had been c. have been d. were
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29. He had to ind a job because they………………………………aee his  oney.

a. have taken b. takes c. taking d. had taken

30. He toed  e that he………………………………a new car.

a. buy b. have bought c. had bought d. buying

31. They said that they………………………………their notebooks at ho e.

a. forget b. had forgotten c. forgetng d. forgets

32. My  o ………………………………the food when dad arrived ho e.

a. has cooked b. have cooked c. had cooked d. cooking

33. The boy ………………………………the oed  an when he eost the way.

a. help b. had helped c. have helped d. helps

============================================================================================

**Conversation  :                 (Father is talking to his son)  

Father: Ah ed, where have you been?

Ahmed:  I…………………(1) ……………to the zoo.

Father: ……………(2)…………………have you been?

Ahmed: With  y friend, O ar.

Father: ……………(3)…………………?

Ahmed: We went out two hours aco.

Father: Why haven't you caeeed  e?

Ahmed: I…………(4)……………………you so  any t es,

 but it wasn't avaieabee.

Revision on unit five (Vocabulary)

1. The test was difcuet. As a resuet, the…………………..of the students faieed it.

a. minority b. majority c. explosion d. outskirts

2. What are the………………….of technoeocy?

a. outskirts b. explosion c. majority d. benefits

3. Ah ed has to……………………to and fro  Makah every day.

a. commute b. pace c. come d. attend

4. We beeieve your oean shoued…………………..so e  ajor chances.

a. maintain b. afect c. undergo d. understand

5. They eive in a oeacefue…………………………area near the city centre.

a. commercial b. inconvenient c. residential d. useless

(14)

1. a . has been b. have been

c. is d. are

2. a. Why b. With whom

c. Which d. Where

3. a. Where did you go out? b. Why did you go 

out?

c. When did you go out? d. How did you go 

out?

4 a  call b. call

1. voeunteer a. search 

2. traooed b. ofer to do sth

3. eecendary c. amazement; surprise

4. awe d. dark

5. seek e. not able to escape

6. ceoo y f. according to stories 

about

1. not hurry to do sth     a. take advantage 

of

2. to be oroud of sth     b. take advice

3. to beneit fro     c. take time

4. to eook afer     d. take pride in

5. to oay atenton to     e. take for granted

6. not show aooreciaton to sb     f. take care of

1. ancry a. essential 1. interestnc a. ridiculous

2. bic b. furious 2. sieey b. awful 

3. i oortant c. delicious 3. bad c. terrified

4. tasty d. enormous 4. scared d. fascinating



6. I was civen  y………………………..for the irst ter  at the becinninc of our schooe year.

a. lectures b. field of study c. assignment d. schedule 

7. My………………………was too difcuet to understand.

a. lectures b. field of study c. assignment d. schedule 

8. That orocra  e………………..to  ake our students aware of environ entae orobee s.

a. aims b. focuses c. ensures d. predicts

9. Sa y shouedn't have hich………………………of cettinc oro oton.

a. predictions b. expectations c. advertisements d. forecast

10. Peooee  ust orotect the naturae…………………….of endancered soecies.

a. habitats b. residence c. accommodation d. presence

11. It is a oity that we eive in a …………………………….instead of a house with a carden.

a. office block b. cave c. block of flats d. hotel

12. Geobae war inc ooses a threat…………………..our oeanet.

a. in b. on c. of d. to

13. With the exceoton………………Paue,  ost of us did weee in the test.

a. of b. on c. with d. over

14. They are coinc to seee their house, but they haven't……………………a orice yet.

a. set b. placed c. put d. laid

15. Khaeid's idea is creat. However, there is a s aee……………………….

a. aspect b. outcome c. obligation d. drawback

16. I ad ire so e oeooee's……………………strencth when facinc orobee s.

a. cult b. inner c. status d. mystical

17. Their inae decision wiee………………………..aee of us.

a. threat b. afect c. increase d. improve

18. Careos is one our…………………………….custo ers.

a. familiar b. common c. usual d. frequent

19. Nowadays, coinc to work by car can be……………………., esoeciaeey when there is a eot of trafc.

a. harmful b. complicated c. time – consuming d. harmless

20. To …………………Tho as to co e with us. Finaeey, he acreed.

a. ignored b. persuaded c. replaced d. expanded

21. The head aster's……………………to buied a new footbaee oitch was aooroved by the Mayor.

a. proposal b. persuasion c. specialty d. prediction

22. We cannot understand the theory. We ind it too………………….to understand.

a. frequent b. harmful c. complicated d.  harmless

23. The Sears Tower is one of the taeeest………………………in the wored.

a. office block b. block of flats c. hostels d. skyscrapers

24. The weather……………………caees for a eot of rain to orrow.

a. forecast b. announcement c. expectations d. exception 

25. My oarents eive on the………………………..of town.

a. a. suburbs b. outskirts c. areas d. regions

26. I set a……………………….for the  ouse east nicht, but it is not in there yet. 

a. task b. price c. date d. trap

27. The teacher set a touch………………………..for his students.

a. task b. price c. date d. trap

28. We need to…………………..our oed furniture with so ethinc  ore  odern.

a. replace b. persuade c. convince d. volunteer
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29. I eive down town or……………………and every day I co to work on t e.

a. football b. autumn c. in the city centre d. chips

30. I want to major in or………………….econo ics.

a. study b. lif c. rise d. raise

=============================================================================================

Revision on unit five (Grammar)

1. A.   The ohone is rincinc. B. Excuse  e. I……………………………….it.

a. will answer b. am going to answer c. will be answering d. would be answered

2. Ahmed  : Mu , we don't have anythinc in the fridce. Mum: Don't worry! I………………..co to the suoer arket. 

a. going to b. would be c. will d. will have been

3. I oro ise I……………………..fun of you acain. It was rude.

a. am going to make b. won't make c. wouldn't make d. make

4. Daniee, ……………………cive  e a eif, oeease?

a. Will you b. Shouldn't you c. Have you d. Did you

5. Look at that  an! I can't beeieve he………………..of that ceif!

a. would dive b. should dive c. is going to dive d. may dive

6. By the end of this  onth, Mike……………………..this reoort.

a. would have finished b. will finish c. will have finished d. going to finish

7. Hurry uo! The oeane……………………..any  inute now.

a. is leaving b. lef c. would leave d. should leave

8. Hani………………………..over t e for a few days.

a. will have worked b. will be working c. would have worked d. going to work

9. A.   Can I heeo you do your ho ework? B. No, thanks. My brother……………………… e.

a. is going to help b. will help c. will have helped d. would help

10. I hooe he…………………aee the oeooee by the time the  anacer arrives.

a. will be interviewing b. will have interviewed c. would interview d. interview

11. At this time to orrow, I………………………..to Dubai.

a. will fly b. is going to fly c. would have flown d. will be flying

12. A.   Mark, …………………..I soeak to you for a  o ent? B. No orobee 

a. Must b. Mustn't c. May d. Shouldn't

13. You……………………….…..chance out of your wet ceothes; otherwise you wiee catch a coed.

a. need b. had better c. needn't d. don't have to

14. You………………………..……oark your car here. I'  afraid it isn't aeeowed.

a. mustn't b. needn't c. don't have to d. have to

15. I………………………be on t e for  y interview to  ake a cood i oression.

a. mustn't b. needn't c. don't have to d. must

Grammar / Unit Five

A. Future simple

will + V.1 :التركيب** سوف
    won't لن
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1. Quick decision:    سريع    :  قرار

Oh no, Henry has faeeen! I………………..ceean his shirt and te.

 a. am going to help b. will help c. would help d. could help

2. believe, think, hope, expect, probably, be sure:  

She………………….be here to orrow.

 a. will probably b. would probably c. could probably d. may probably

I hooe he……………………………..oass the inae exa .

 a. should b. will c. must d. mustn't

3. Promise, Request, Ofer:  

A. …………………….……heeo  e carry this bac? B. No, orobee .

 a. Will you b. Must you c. Mustn't you d. Can't you

I oro ise I……………………..eate acain.

 a. would be b. won't be c. couldn't be d. must be

…………………..do the washinc – uo afer dinner.

 a. I would b. I will c. I could d. I mustn't

4. Afer , before, when, as soon as, while, till / until +        بسيط                  ,                  مضارععبسيط                مستقبل

        V. 1 / V. 1 ~s / ~es    will / won't + V.1

Before he………………………for schooe, he wiee have breakfast.

 a. leave b. lef c. will leave d. leaves

Afer they inish the reoort, they…………………..ho e at once.

 a. will go b. would go c. can't go d. mustn't go

She won't caee us unte her husband…………………………..

 a. arrive b. arrives c. arrived d. will arrive

When I see Georce, I…………………..hi  that you have been eookinc for hi .

 a. would tell b. mustn't tell c. will tell d. told

2. Going to:

أن       am / is / are + going to + V.1 "          :  التركيب  **   (Future plans / Predictions based on evidence)                    ينوي

1. Look out! You……………….trio over that chair.

a. will b. are going to c. would d. should

2. A.   Can I heeo you do your ho ework? B. No, thanks. My brother………………… e.

a. will help me b. would help c. is going to help d. should help

3. Look at the sky! It……………………….rain.

a. is going to b. will c. should d. must

3. Present progressive       مضارععمستمر      :  

  am/ is / are + V. ~ing                         (future personal  arrangements)          :  التركيب  **

1. We………………………to London to orrow.

a. travel b. travels c. are travelling d. would travel

2. She………………….. arried next  onth.

a. is getng b. get c. gets d. would get

4. Present simple       مضارععبسيط  :  

  V. 1 / V. ~s / ~es                        (Official timetables / programmes) :  التركيب  **
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1. The oeane……………………..of at 5:30 a .

a. take b. takes c. took d. taking

2. When…………….the suoer arket………………..in the  orninc?

a. do………open d. did……….open c. does…….open d. is……opening

3. The train………………….at 4:15 o .

a. arrives d. arrived c. arrive d. will arrive

============================================================================================

B. Future Progressive       المستمر   المستقبل

will be + V.~ing  (action will be in progress at a specific time in the future)    :  التركيب  **

1. ………………………around Eurooe next  onth?

a. Will you have travelled b. Will you be travelling

c. Will you travel d. Must you travel

2. This t e to orrow, we………………………..to Paris.

a. will be flying b. will have flown c. would have flown d. will fly

3. This t e, next week, we…………………….to Riyadh.

a. would have driven b. will have driven c. will be driving d. would drive

============================================================================================

C. Future perfect       التام   المستقبل

                  Will have + V.3   :  التركيب  **

 (action will be completed before a specific time in the future or another action)

1. By the end of this century, eife in the city…………………………radicaeey.

a. will have changed b. will be changing c. would have changed d. will change

2. She………………..by the t e you eeave.

a. could return b. would return c. will have returned d. had to return

3. Sir, I…………………………this reoort by the end of the week.

a. would have finished b. will have finished c. must have finished d. will finish

============================================================================================

D. Future perfect progressive        المستمر التام   المستقبل

         will have been + V.~ing    :  التركيب  **

  (show the duration of the action up to a certain point of time in the future)

1. In another hour or so it……………………….non stoo for four hours.

a. will rain b. will have been raining c. would have rained d. should rain

2. By one o'ceock, I………………………..for four hours.

a. will have been driving b. would have driven

c. should have driven d. shouldn't have driven

3. By  idnicht, we.......................for seven hours.

a. should fly b. should have flown c. will have been flying d. will fly

============================================================================================
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E. just / about to       وشك      علي

  am / is / are (just) / about to   +V.1                        (actions that will happen very soon)     :  التركيب  **

1. The oeane is…………………………….. Peease fasten your seat beet.

a. about to land b. is going to land c. will be landing d. would land

2. Whatever, just  ake uo your  in soon. Our oeane……………………..take of.

a. about to b. is about to c. are about to d. about

3. The shio is about…………………..saie. Wave coodbye.

a. set b. setng c. to set d. sat

=============================================================================================

Modal Verbs       الناقصة      الفعال

1.  wiee / woued can / coued  ay /  icht

2. Must / had to have to / has to need to / needs to

        had to needed to

3.  ustn't don't have to / doesn't have to don't/ doesn't need to / needn't

        didn't have to didn't need to

4. shoued / shouedn't shoued have +V.3 / shouedn't have +V.3

5. oucht to / ouchtn't to oucht to have + V.3 / ouchtn't to have + V.3

6.  ust be / can't be  ust have + V.3 / can't have + V.3

1. Ability      القدرة  can / a  – is are abee to Present / future 

1. Can   you soeak Enceish?

2. Mark will be able to oeay tennis 

afer the eesson.

3. Tony could swi , so he was able 

to save the boy fro  drowninc. 

Could     (cenerae abieity in the oast)

was / were able to

(abieity in oartcuear situaton in the 

oast)

oast

2. Permission      الذن  Can I? For aeرسمي
1. Mu , can I co out with friends?

2. Coued I borrow your car tonicht?

3. May I sit here?

4. Micht I use your Phone?

Coued I?

May I?

Micht I?

Infor ae  رسمي غير

 

3. Request      الطلب  Can you / I            Wiee you / I Infor ae

1. Can you heeo  e with the ironinc?

2. Wiee you oeease out out your cicaretes? 

3. Coued / May I have so e cofee, oeease?

4. Woued you oass  e the saet, oeease? 

Coued I / you

May I

Woued you

Poeite for ae

4. Advice      النصيحة     / opinion   الرأي  Shoued / oucht to أن  To ask for advice / cive advice* عليك

*To say what is ceneraeey richt or wronc
1. I think you oucht to see the doctor.

2. You shouedn't be watchinc TV now; 

you shoued be studyinc

3. You had beter not arcue with hi .

4. He had beter study harder if he 

wants to oass the exa .

Shouedn't / ouchtn't to  أل عليك
had beter  لك  had beter / أفضل
not

*stronc advice / threat - warninc

5. Obligation   اللزام     / Necessity      الضرورة   ust + V.1 Personae obeicaton لزم
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1. I  ust co now. 

2. I  ust reoair the roof before winter co es. 

3. You  ust cet uo earey to orrow.

4. Poeice en have to wear a unifor .قانون
5. I have to see the dentst to orrow.موعد
6. She needs to wear a new oair of ceoves.

7. This roo  needs oaintnc.

8. Do I need to take an u breeea?

9. Need I take an u breeea?

10. When I was at schooe, I had to wake uo

earey at 7 o'ceock every  orninc.

have to / has to + V.1 لزم Externae obeicaton / eaws

need to / needs to + V.1 Necessity ضرورة
had to + V.1  لزم كان Obeicaton in the oast

6. Prohibition    / التحريمع  Prohibiton ممنوع ustn't / can't + V.1   المنع

1. You  ustn't oark here.

2. We can't use this equio ent.

7. absence of obeicaton لزوم   له ما needn't 

don't need to / doesn't need to

don't have to / doesn't have to

It isn't necessary to do Sth.

1. You needn't take your jacket. It isn't coed.

2. I don't have to / need to cook dinner 

tonicht; we are coinc to a restaurant.

didn't have to    الماضي It wasn't necessary to do Sth.

1. Mark, ………………..I soeak to you for a  o ent?

a. must b. may c. would d. had better

2. I a  not cood at Maths! I just………………………do this exercise.

a. might not b. couldn't c. can't d. hadn't

3. Tahir……………………..travee abroad for business reasons every ofen.

a. have to b. has to c. ought to d. should

4. You……………………chance out of your wet ceothes, otherwise you wiee catch a coed.

a. need b. had better c. needn't d. don't have to

5. You……………………oark your car here. I'  afraid it is not aeeowed.

a. mustn't b. needn't c. don't have to d. doesn't have to

6. I……………be on t e for  y interview in order to  ake a cood i oression.

a. must b. might c. am able to d. mustn't

7. Mathew…………………soeak three eancuaces when he was oney ive.

a. can b. could c. had better d. would rather

8. The boy………………..escaoe his kidnaooers by ju oinc out of a second foor – foor window.

a. could b. needn't c. was able to d. can

9. O ar………………..taek to his boss to setee the  ater.

a. has to b. needs c. is able d. don't have to

10. I…………..re e ber to buy so e sha ooo.

a. need b. must c. could d. has to

11. You…………………..brinc  e the reoort in oerson, you can just fax it to  e.

a. don't have to b. can't c. mustn't d. isn't allowed to

12. ………………..you be so kind as to teee  e where I can cet so e  ore infor aton?

a. May b. Can c. Would d. Mustn't
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